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Abstract
Salinity is a limiting factor in irrigated alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) production in many regions of the world.
Objectives of this project were to evaluate twelve alfalfa cultivar responsesto salinity using laboratory,
greenhouse and field experiments. The laboratory experiment evaluated plant germination under increasing
levels of salt concentration (0 to 2%) and statistical differences were observed at 1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0%
concentrations (10 000 ppm to 20 000 ppm). The greenhouse experiment evaluated forage production of
cultivars using Salt Control Ratio (SCR) values using 3840 ppm irrigation water and significant differences were
found between cultivars. The field experiment evaluated forage production under saline field conditions west of
Pecos, TX (soil salinity 2131 ppm, water salinity 2950 ppm) with significant differences between cultivar yields.
Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA), a constrained ordination technique,revealed statistical significance
of canonical axes in explaining variation between alfalfa cultivars and laboratory, greenhouse and field
experiments.
Keywords: Alfalfa, Salt, Salinity, Forage, Legume
1. Introduction
Soil salinity is an issue that affects an estimated 6% of the world’s land surface area or 12 780 million hectares
(Mha) and secondary salinization from irrigation impacts an estimated 20% of irrigated land or 1474 Mha
(Chinnusamy, et al., 2005; Munns, 2011). Salinity is a complex issue to characterize due to the many factors that
influence a plant’s response to salinity, including: plant, soil, water, environmental and cultural factors (Maas,
1987). Soil salinity has been characterized as one of the most variable properties of soils (Miyamoto, 1988).
Additionally, salinity can have different effects on a plant depending on the stage of development of the plant
(Bernstein and Hayward, 1957). Salt tolerance evaluation in greenhouse environments may not correlate with
field evaluations (Cluff, 1997). Thus, valid field experiments may have difficulty accurately reflecting the
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combination of these parameters (McKimmie and Dobrenz, 1987). Salinity problems are very similar to drought
or water stress because salinity affects water availability causing “physiological drought”. This is a function of
osmotic potential decreasing as soil solution salinity levels increase resulting in decreasing soil water potential
and water availability along the soil water gradient (Havlin, et al., 1999). The effects of salinity can hamper plant
germination, and reduce plant growth and establishment which can result in lowered yields or a complete loss of
crop (Rhoades and Loveday, 1990). Ion toxicity attributed to sodium (Na+) and chloride (Cl-) can also occur
(Green, 1999). As salinity levels in the root zone increase, water becomes less likely to enter the root and at
times may be pulled out of the roots (Provin and Pitt, 2001).
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), is a perennial warm-season legume, that is grown on 30 Mha worldwide. Primary
regions of production include the United States, Canada, Italy, France, China, south Russia, Argentina, Chile,
South Africa, Australia and New Zealand (Yuegao and Cash, 2009). Alfalfa is highly sought after for its ability to
produce forage that is high in crude protein and total digestible nutrients (Barnes, et al., 1980). In the United
States, more than 90 percent of alfalfa grown in the 11 western states is irrigated (Hanson et al. 2008). Alfalfa
has been characterized as moderately sensitive to salts with an electrical conductivity (EC) of 2.0 dS/m (1280
ppm) and a threshold of 1.5 bars(1 bar = 0.987 atmospheres) osmotic potential of soil solution at field capacity
(Maas and Hoffman, 1977). An additional 7% decrease in alfalfa yields can be expected with each dS/m increase
in saturation extract salinity (Rawlins 1979). In contrast, alfalfa has also been characterized as tolerant to salts
with a range of EC values from 6.0 to 8.0 (3840 to 5120 ppm) at which some reduction in growth and yields can
be expected (Longenecker and Lyerly 1974).
A recent study compared alfalfa to 4 other crops: saltbush (Atriplex spp.), balansa clover (Trifolium
michelianum), subclover (Trifolium subterraneum) and tall wheatgrass (Thinopyrum ponticum), and described
alfalfa as a more salt tolerant crop (Munns, 2005). Alfalfa was as tolerant as barley (Hordeum vulgare) and
cotton (Gossypium spp.), however the growth of alfalfa was still retarded in saline conditions (Munns, 2005).
When soils and water are both saline, it is necessary to irrigate about every other day for 6 or 7 days until alfalfa
germinates and then withhold irrigation water until seedlings have several leaves or are two inches tall (Lindsey,
et al., 1970). Moderate yield reductions have been observed in alfalfa crops and other forages grown with
irrigation waters of EC 3 to 5 (1920 to 3200 ppm) (Miyamoto et al. 1984). The rate and final emergence of
alfalfa cultivars declined when salinity of irrigation exceeded an EC of 4.3 (2752 ppm), even though the seed
germinated well in saline solutions of EC = 28 or 17 920 ppm (Assadian and Miyamoto, 1987). Alfalfa plants
that were sub-irrigated with 5000 ppm (EC = 7.8) water had deformed cotyledons and were more chlorotic than
were control plants (Johnson, 1989). Alfalfa can be established with minimal salt injury at levels up to EC = 4.0
(2560 ppm equivalent) when seeded approximately 10 mm deep (Assadian and Miyamoto, 1987).
Describing salt tolerance in alfalfa (particularly at the germination stage) has proven to be difficult due to the
differences in response to salinity at different growth stages, and the specific mechanisms of tolerance to salinity
that are used by alfalfa are unknown (Smith, 1998). Alfalfa plants utilize salt exclusion as a mechanism to cope
with salinity issues and they do exclude Na+ but do not exclude Cl- (Brown and Hayward, 1956; Lauchli, 1984).
Alfalfa is more salt tolerant because it is able to regulate the uptake and translocation of Na+ and Cl- to prevent
excessive accumulation of these ions in leaves (Munns, 2005).
Legumes, such as alfalfa, have great genetic variability which emphasizes the importance of analyzing cultivars.
Germination rates are influenced by varieties and NaCl levels (Hefny and Dolinski, 1998). Significant
differences among cultivars have been observed for ability to germinate under salt stress and subsequent
selection of a cultivar (Ladak 65) at 1.75% NaCl in an agar medium resulted in a 3.75 fold increase in
germination at that salt concentration (Carlson, et al., 1983). Cell culture techniques have been used to select a
salt tolerant alfalfa line (W75RS) that was not affected by a salt level of 62.5 mM (40,000 ppm equivalent) in
nutrient solution regardless of whether callus cultures or whole plants were examined (Croughan, et al., 1978;
Smith and McComb, 1981). Regeneration buds in highly saline solution revealed one somaclone (6R2IV) to
have increased salt tolerance compared to the parent line and multiple copies of the pA9 gene versus single
copies in the parent line (Safarenjad, et al., 1996). This evidence indicates that salinity problems can potentially
be remedied through the selection of more tolerant cultivars.
Significant differences in water use efficiency were shown between alfalfa cultivars (higher transpiration
efficiency of Zhongmu No. 1 and Qinglai cultivars as compared to lower transpiration efficiency of Aohan and
Shouling cultivars, p < 0.01) and may have potential in dealing with water shortage issues in the future (Li and
Zhang, 2004). Research on the trait for high fibrous rooting characteristics in alfalfa has shown some potential in
usefulness as a salinity stress avoidance mechanism (Vaughan, et al., 2002). The popularity of biotechnology has
been investigated as a means to improve salinity tolerance in alfalfa but none have been successful (Smith and
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Dobrenz, 1987).
The primary objective of this project was to quantify salt tolerance of 12 alfalfa cultivars at the germination level
using laboratory procedures, compare its ability to produce under non-saline and repeated saline exposure levels
using greenhouse methods and under saline field conditions (Table 1). Standard or localized cultivars were used
for checks when appropriate and experiments were compared using multiple regression and multivariate
techniques.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Laboratory Evaluation Methods
A laboratory experiment to assess germination of alfalfa seed was conducted following a modified version of the
North American Alfalfa Improvement Conference (NAAIC) protocol, “Salt Tolerance of Germinating Alfalfa
Seeds” (Rumbaugh, 1991). Twenty-five seeds from twelve alfalfa cultivars were placed in 100-mm Petri dishes
under five concentrations of NaCl [0.0%, 0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5%, and 2.0% (wt/wt) equivalent to 0 ppm, 5000 ppm,
10000 ppm, 15000 ppm and 20000 ppm dissolved salts] in de-ionized water. Four additional cultivars were
evaluated as standard ‘tolerant’ or ‘susceptible’ checks (Rumbaugh, 1991). Each dish contained 4.5mL of the
appropriate salt solution that was applied only once at the initiation of the trial. Each dish was sprayed with
Thiram fungicide and sealed with parrafilm to prevent moisture loss. One piece of Whatman #2 filter paper was
placed in the bottom of each dish with seed placed on top. Each cultivar was replicated twice per salt
concentration (n = 160) in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) (Rumbaugh, 1991). Dishes were placed
on a lab bench under dark conditions, temperature was maintained at 25o C and seeds were evaluated 1 week
after the experiment was initiated. Seeds were recorded as either germinated or non-germinated and data were
converted to mean percent germination. The 0% salt solution provided the means for a seed viability test and no
significant differences occurred at that level (p < 0.05). An IC(50) value was then calculated to describe the
osmotic potential required to inhibit germination of 50% of seeds.
2.2 Greenhouse Evaluation Methods
A greenhouse experiment was conducted following the NAAIC protocol, “Forage Production under Salt Stress”
(Smith 1991). The same 12 cultivars evaluated in the laboratory experiment, were each planted in 3.8 cm x 20.9
cm containers (Falcon SC-10 Supercell) packed with Metro Mix 200 growth medium (3 to 5 seeds each),
covered with 10 mm sand and thinned to 1 seedling after 14 days. All containers were irrigated for the first 14
days with 0.25X Hoagland’s standard solution to ensure plant establishment (California Fertilizer Association,
1985). After day 14, the containers for each cultivar were divided into 1) non-saline irrigation treatment of
Hoagland’s solution, and 2) Hoagland’s solution and 3.5g/L NaCl (equivalent to 60mM or 3840 ppm), and
containers were watered as needed throughout the experiment (Smith, 1991). Herbage was harvested (3 cm
above the soil surface) at 50 days after planting (DAP) (Cut 1) and discarded. Herbage was then harvested at
30-day intervals and fresh forage weight recorded for this and two subsequent harvests (final cut at 110 days).
The study was replicated spatially twice with 28 containers per cultivar per replication per treatment (non-saline
(n = 784) and saline (n = 784) in a completely randomized design and replicated temporally with the three
harvest dates. Two test cultivars were also screened as the control population (‘tolerant’ AZ-90NDC-ST;
‘susceptible’ AZ-88NDC) (Smith, 1991) for a total of 14 cultivars in this experiment.
2.3 Field Evaluation Methods
2.3.1 Research Site
The third experiment evaluated forage production under saline field conditions at the Texas AgriLife Research
Station west of Pecos, TX. The average temperature at the research station is 8oC in winter and the average daily
minimum -2oC. The average temperature is 28oC in summer, and the average maximum is 37oC. Annual
precipitation averages 218 mm with 70% occurring from April through September. The soil is a Hoban silty clay
loam and 2007 soil test data averages from research plots included: pH, 8.9; sodium, 1,491 ppm; soil salinity,
3.33 mmhos/cm (1:1 saturated paste extract equivalent, equal to EC 3.33) and Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR)
was 13.6. These values classify this soil as a sodic soil (electrical conductivity <4.0 dS/m, pH >8.5 and SAR >13)
(Waskom, et al., 2007; Havlin, et al., 1999). Approximately 90% of yield production potential could be realized
with the given electrical conductivity levels (estimated 90% potential at 3.4 EC) (Fipps, 2003). Statistical
analysis of the field plot salinity values showed no statistical differences across the field or block (p < 0.05) prior
to the initiation of the irrigation field study. Soil samples from plots were collected after three years to assess
changes in soil salinity.
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2.3.2 Agronomic Methods
All 12 alfalfa cultivars were planted in a laser leveled bay in a randomized complete block design with four
replications (n = 48). Plots were hand sown with a single-row garden seeder on October 5, 2006 at a seeding rate
of 36 pounds of seed per acre with 8 rows per plot. Plot size was 1.82meters by 6.10 meters (67.7 m2) with 0.91
meter alleys between replications. A 2.4 meter border was planted around the plots to prevent any border effect.
Plots were flood irrigated at approximately 14 day intervals (immediately following a harvest and 14 days later).
Approximately 4.5 inches was applied at each flood irrigation. Results from water analyses in 2007 (including
criteria, units and limitation ratings) included: total dissolved salts (TDS), 2950 ppm [very limiting];
conductivity, 4060 µmhos/cm [very limiting]; sodium absorption ratio (SAR), 11.7 [limiting]; pH, 7.10
[acceptable]; sodium (Na+), 702 ppm [very limiting; and chloride (Cl-), 938 ppm [very limiting]. The total
dissolved salts and conductivity values categorize this irrigation water as Class 5: Unsuitable (>2100 ppm
or >3000 µmhos/cm) which will necessitate good drainage with the potential for sensitive plants having
difficulty establishing a stand (Fipps, 2003; Provin and Pitt, 2002). The field trial was evaluated for the 2007,
2008 and 2009 growing seasons. Plots were cut at 10 centimeter height at 28-day intervals using a pull-type
swather, and fresh forage weights recorded in the field immediately following harvest. Fresh forage weights
were used for analyses but subsamples (n = 951) from each plot were collected, weighed and air dried to
calculate percent dry matter and relate production information to growers. The only fertilizer application
determined by soil testing was 20 pounds per acre of P2O5 which was applied December of 2007. Composite soil
samples from each field plot (n = 48) were collected in February 2007 before irrigation began and again in April
2010 after three years of flood irrigation to assess changes in soil salinity levels. A summary of soil or water
quality for all three experiments are presented for comparative purposes (Table 2).
2.4 Statistical Methods
2.4.1 Laboratory Experiment Statistical Methods
Laboratory statistical methods included the calculation of the mean percent germination for each salt
concentration level which were subjected to one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (α = 0.05), using SAS
Enterprise Guide 4.3.0.10196 using the Levene’s test for equal variance and Fisher’s least significant-difference
test (Der and Everitt, 2007). Mean percent germination values were used to develop an IC (50) value which is
used to describe the osmotic potential required to inhibit germination of 50% of viable seeds. This was
accomplished by converting salt concentrations to reflect osmotic potential in the unit of megapascals (MPa)
according to the NAAIC procedure (Rumbaugh, 1991). The corresponding osmotic potential values were then
graphed on the x-axis with the average percent germination on the y-axis for each cultivar and linear regression
modeling was used to fit a trendline and slope equation was calculated. The IC(50) value was then calculated
using the slope equation and the following equation (where b is the y-intercept and a is the slope):
IC(50) = (0.5 – b) / a

(1)

2.4.2 Greenhouse Experiment Statistical Methods
Greenhouse statistical methods included assessing forage production under saline stress as mean fresh weight
herbage produced with saline irrigation as a percentage of that produced under non-saline conditions. The
corresponding value was derived by comparing the production values of the salt set divided by the control set
which yields the Salt Control Ratio (SCR).
SCR =Saline Yields / Non-Saline Yields

(2)

SCR values were then subjected to ANOVA (α = 0.05), using SAS Enterprise Guide 4.3.0.10196 using the
Levene’s test for equal variance and Fisher’s least significant-difference test (Der and Everitt 2007). A t-test for
paired sample means was also applied in Microsoft Excel 2010 Data Analysis Tool Pack that calculated Pearson
Correlation, t statistic and one and two tail p-values to compare yields under saline and non-saline irrigation
treatments.
2.4.3 Field Experiment Statistical Methods
Field statistical methods used the average fresh forage weight per cut over the three year period adjusted to
kilograms per hectare (kg/ha) for each cultivar and submitted to ANOVA using SAS 9.2 TS Level 2M3 (Der and
Everitt 2008). Analysis used the general linear model (GLM) for repeated measures to account for the
randomized complete block design (α = 0.05) and t-tests for least significant differences were assessed between
cultivars. A t-test for paired sample means was used to calculate Pearson Correlation, t statistic and one and two
tail p-values to compare yields to assess changes in soil salinity before and after the three years of irrigation in
the field experiment.
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2.4.4 Comparison of Experiment Statistical Methods
Given the complex nature of salinity and variable responses of plants to salt stress depending on physiological
and phenological factors we used multiple regression and multivariate techniques to compare experiments.
Cultivars were first ranked using the rank and percentile function in Microsoft Excel 2010 Data Analysis tool
pack. Multiple regression was then applied using Microsoft Excel 2010 to compare experiments. The fresh
forage weights in kg/ha were used as the dependent variable and germination rates for all 5 salinity
concentrations, IC (50) values, SCR values, yields under saline irrigation in the greenhouse and yields under
non-saline irrigation in the greenhouse were used as independent variables. All data was standardized (subtract
mean and divide by standard deviation) to account for different measurement units (Equation 3) (Palmer, 2012).
xnew = (x - µ) /σ

(3)

Bonferroni correction was applied to account for the problem of multiple comparisons. Ordination techniques
were applied using CANOCO 4.5 and CANODraw to further elucidate an understanding of alfalfa salt tolerance
(ter Braak and Šmilauer, 2002). Ordination techniques are more common in community ecology to assess
species abundances in response to environmental variables. Given the genetic variability of alfalfa and the
multiple measurements of salinity tolerance we chose to apply ordination methods to assist in explaining the
variance associated with salinity tolerance measure at different physiological and phenological stages. Canonical
Correspondence Analysis (CCA), an unimodal response technique of direct gradient analysis that relies on
weighted averaging, was conducted using field yields and data from laboratory and greenhouse experiments as
explanatory variables. This method of constrained analysis allows for the identification of ordination axes based
on known explanatory variables and allows for interpreting variation (ter Braak, 1986). Scaling was focused on
inter-sample distances using Hill’s scaling and values were square root transformed. We used a Monte-Carlo
permutation test (999 permutations) under a reduced model to test the first ordination axis and all canonical axes
together for statistical significance at α = 0.05. A biplot was developed using sample scores (cultivar yields) and
explanatory variables. An attribute plot was also developed using greenhouse SCR values using the Loess
smoother and sample scores (cultivars).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Laboratory Results
The 0.0% (0 ppm dissolved salts) screening served as the seed viability test and set the benchmark for further
screening. The mean percent germination for all cultivars was 93% ± 1.3 and there were no significant
differences in germination among cultivars at the seven day evaluation (p = 0.49). At the 0.5% (5000 ppm)
screening the mean percent germination for all cultivars was 91% ± 2.4 and there were no significant differences
between cultivar germination rates (p = 0.06).
At salinity concentrations of 1.0 to 2.0% significant differences among cultivars due to salinity became more
pronounced. At 1.0% (10 000 ppm) the mean percent germination was 88% ± 4.7 and ranged from 22% to 100%
with the susceptible check (Rambler) having the lowest germination rate and significant differences were shown
to occur (p = 0.005, LSD = 23%) (Table 4, Figure 1). At 1.5% (15 000 ppm) the mean percent germination was
78% ± 5.3 and ranged from 2% to 96% with the susceptible check again having the lowest value. Significant
differences were shown (p = 0.000, LSD = 22%) (Table 4). At 2.0% (20 000 ppm) the mean percent germination
was 31% ± 5.1 with a range from 0% to 86% and differences were significant (p = 0.009, LSD = 31%) (Table 4).
Salado had significantly higher mean percentage germination than all other cultivars at the 2.0% salt solution
treatment with 86% (Table 4, Figure 1). The check cultivars behaved as expected with tolerant cultivars (Mesa
Sirsa and Malone) germinating at 36% and 50% respectively under 2.0% salt concentration versus the
susceptible cultivars (Rambler and Saranac) germinating at 0% and 10% respectively and they were significantly
different (p = 0.009) (Table 4). A localized cultivar (Barstow) was also used as a check and germination was
statistically similar to the other more tolerant cultivars up to the 2.0% concentration where germination greatly
dropped off (Figure 1). IC(50) values also provide a clear indicator of osmotic potential as it inhibits 50% of
viable seed and Salado required the greatest osmotic potentialto limit germination and subsequently the highest
germination rate at the 2.0% level.
Mean germination for all five concentrations was graphed and 2nd order polynomial trendlines applied and
summarized (Table 3). Six selected cultivars were graphed at all five salt concentrations to compare 2nd order
polynomial regression trendlines for germination potential (Figure 1). Tolerant cultivars (Salado and Malone)
showed a resiliency to increasing salinity while susceptible cultivars (Rambler) showed an inability to tolerate
increased salinity levels at the germination stage. The ability of a cultivar to germinate and establish under
highly saline conditions is clearly quantified in this experiment and selection of the appropriate cultivar is a
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critical decision. As salinity levels increased the differences between cultivars ability to establish became more
dramatic. However, this experiment only reflects the germination stage of the plant (critical at the stand
establishment level) and may or may not correlate with production potential.
3.2 Greenhouse Results
The mean SCR value was 0.914 ± 0.02 and ranged from 0.690 (susceptible check AZ88NDC) to 0.984 (tolerant
check AZ90NDC ST). Significant differences in SCR values were found between cultivars when subject to
analysis of variance (p = 0.004, LSD = 0.13) (Table 4). Results are indicative of salt stress over time as salt
loading occurs and a plant responds physiologically to heightened saline conditions. SCR values are a screening
approach that seeks to ascertain the effect of cultivar response to salinity under controlled conditions to provide
en masse screening of a large number of cultivars in a timely manner (as opposed to more expensive and
time-demanding initial screening in the field where less control of saline conditions can occur and where field
conditions may not be repeatable due to changes in climate, soil salinity, irrigation water, pests, etc.). This
information can enable plant breeders and researchers to hasten selection for these differences in future
experiments and attempt to utilize the trends in developing future salt tolerant cultivars.
Results from this experiment were in line with the NAAIC “Forage Production Under Salt Stress” screening
protocol which indicated that SCR values for control cultivars are generally between 0.6 and 0.75 (susceptible
cultivar AZ-88NDC had an SCR value of 0.690). This protocol also cautioned against interpretation of SCR
values < 0.5 or > 0.95, the range of all SCR values from this experiment except for one (tolerant check
AZ90NDC ST which was > 0.95) (Smith, 1991). Since the SCR value is a relative value, values > 0.95 indicate
that cultivars are able to produce yields under saline conditions similar to those under non-saline conditions. The
importance of this relative value becomes obvious when we compare SCR values to average yields under saline
irrigation. In general, cultivars with high production under saline irrigation had higher SCR values with the
exception of the tolerant check AZ90NDC ST which was significantly different (lower) than other cultivars (p =
0.000, LSD = 2.61 g) (Table 4). This is an important consideration because if only yields from saline irrigation
are considered, cultivars that have a higher relative ability to regrow under saline conditions versus non-saline
conditions might not be selected for future plant breeding. The relativity of the SCR value allows for the
selection of those lines that have high regrowth potential under saline conditions and for further selection for
high yield. Observing only yields under saline irrigation may be an important practice for observing current
cultivars on the market but may be limiting in the selection and breeding of new, tolerant lines.
3.3 Field Results
The three year average fresh forage yield per cutting was 10 904 ± 233 kg/ha with a range of 9620 to 12 008
kg/ha (Table). When fresh forage weights (kg/ha) were averaged per cut over the three year experiment and
submitted to ANOVA significant differences were quantified between cultivars (p = 0.021, LSD = 919 kg/ha)
(Table 4). The block effect was shown to be significant (p = 0.0367) with the front of the field yielding higher
than the back of the field. This indicates potential issues with the level of the field over time and even water
movement across the field associated with flood irrigation and emphasizes the importance of proper statistical
analysis methods that account for block affects.
Composite soil samples for each field plot from 2007 and 2010, or before and after three years of intense flood
irrigation, were compared using a t-test for paired sample means to assess changes in salinity. The average
conductivity was 899 ± 45 µmho/cm in 2007 versus 833 ± 33 µmho/cm in 2010. There were no statistical
differences between means (p > 0.05, t-statistic = 1.28) or no change in conductivity over the three year period.
This lack of a change in conductivity or salt loading over time may be attributed to the following: 1) applying
water via flood irrigation versus spray irrigation is good salinity management and leaches soluble salts below the
root zone, 2) this results in very little salt accumulation at the soil surface or root zone, suggesting that sprinkler
irrigation would have been more likely to impose severe salinity conditions.
3.4 Comparison of Experiments
Cultivars were evaluated in three different experiments that assessed salt tolerance at different physiological and
phenological stages of plant growth and under varying salinity stress environments. Using the rank and
percentile function in Microsoft Excel 2010 Data Analysis tool pack for 1.0% germination, 1.5% germination,
2.0% germination, IC(50), average saline yields in the greenhouse, SCR values and field production values we
ranked cultivars. These ranks were then used to develop a cumulative rank score that was then ranked again
using the rank and percentile function to develop an overall final performance rank (Table 4). Salado was the
best performer across experiments indicating higher salt tolerance at various physiological and phenological
stages. Ranking should be approached with caution as it may or may not indicate statistical differences between
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cultivars but does provide a means of selection criteria for producers and breeders alike.
Multiple regression was applied to assess correlations between experiments. Fresh field forage yields were used
as the dependent variable and the following variables were used as the independent variables (or potential
predictors of salt tolerance and performance in the field): Lab IC(50), germination at 0%, germination at 0.5%,
germination at 1.0%, germination at 1.5%, germination at 2.0%, SCR value, yield under saline irrigation in the
greenhouse and yield under non-saline irrigation in the greenhouse using standardized values. The overall model
was significant and highly correlated upon first consideration (p = 0.044, R2 = 0.99) with the following
independent variables having significance (p < 0.05): Lab IC(50), germination at 0%, germination at 1.0%,
germination at 1.5%, SCR values, yield under saline irrigation in the greenhouse and yield under non-saline
irrigation in the greenhouse. Given the issue of multiple comparisons in multiple regression we have to interpret
this analyses very cautiously as the likelihood of falsely rejecting the null hypothesis is very high. Thus, we then
employed the Bonferroni correction by multiplying all p values by 10 (9 independent variables and the overall
model). The correction renders all p values greater than 0.05 and we no longer interpret this model as being
statistically significant. However, this does not indicate that interactions are not necessarily significant it simply
indicates the limitation of multiple regression for complex data sets and the limitation in interpreting outcomes
across experiments.
Given the limitations of multiple regression we then chose to employ CCA to further attempt to explain the
variation between cultivars and their response to salinity stress. The Monte Carlo test for significance (999
permutations) of the first canonical axis and all canonical axes together was significant (p < 0.05) but we
interpret this cautiously due to potential redundancy between variables. The first CCA axis explains 49.2% of the
species-environment relation and the second CCA axis explains 19.8% of the species-environment relation
(69.0% cumulative between the first two CCA axes). We then developed an ordination biplot (Figure 2) to
further investigate relationships between tests. The first CCA axis appears to be best explained by field
production indicated by the three year average. Five of the top six varieties in terms of yield under field
conditions are located on the left side of the diagram (Table 4, Figure 2). The second CCA axis appears to be best
explained by germination at the 2% salt concentration level and IC(50) values (which are negative values or
MPa). This display of cultivars in ordination space relative to screening experiments can provide a general idea
of performance under salinity stress. This method of using ordination is very powerful and may provide an
additional method for assessing large numbers of cultivars in the lab or greenhouse. Additional physiological
measurements (length of stem, length of cotyledons, etc.) could add power for future investigations.
Cultivars were then displayed in an ordination diagram along the gradients of SCR values or potential regrowth
under salt stress (Figure 3) with the Loess smoother applied. This allows us to observe potential performance and
compare it to other cultivars relative to their location in the diagram. Four of the top five ranked cultivars are
located on the left side of vertical axis while six of the seven on the right side of the vertical axis were ranked in
the lower half. The gradient of SCR values appears to increase moving upward along the vertical axis. This
attribute plot helps to further explain the second axis of the CCA diagram and performance across experiments.
Ordination has provided a more powerful tool for analyzing the complexity of salinity evaluations and variance
in cultivar performance associated with genetic variability and varying physiological and phenological stages of
response.
3.5 Conclusions
Twelve alfalfa cultivars were carried through three primary salt screening procedures. Comparison of screening
procedures can be difficult due to the complexity of salinity. Laboratory and greenhouse experiments may not
correlate with field experiments and this has been observed in this project in several cases. This is due to the fact
that field conditions are extremely difficult to control and standardize as compared to the laboratory or
greenhouse. Application of irrigation water at the field scale when applied via flood application methods is
especially difficult to standardize and control, and the flooding process—necessary to manage alfalfa in the
Trans Pecos region ofwest Texas, likely limited the desired hyper-accumulation of salt in the soil surface in this
experiment. Evaluation at the germination stage is absolutely critical in developing cultivars that can establish a
stand. This is the key starting point to the identification of salt tolerant germplasm. Development of SCR values
is an excellent method to screen large sets of germplasm quickly and get an idea for regrowth potential. Another
potential problem in correlating SCR testing and field level performance is the greenhouse methodology
removed the requirement for a cultivar to be able to germinate under high salinity levels. This project has
reaffirmed the difficulty in correlating different screening procedures for salt tolerance in alfalfa.
The importance of researching, developing and marketing salt tolerant alfalfa cultivars is substantial especially
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when we consider the economic advantages to growers in salt affected regions. Comparing the top three yielding,
commercially available cultivars in the field experiment (Salado, SW9720 and AmeriStand 801S) to the
predominant local landrace (Barstow Common) an economic advantage becomes apparent. The average dry
matter yield per cutting of the top three market-available cultivars from the field project was 3132 kg/ha versus
Barstow Common at 2721 kg/ha (a difference of 411 kg/ha per cutting). When we consider the average 2011
price in the Trans Pecos region of Texasat $254 per metric ton, the economic advantage per cutting for growers is
$104.60 or $697.68 annually (averaging 6.67 cuttings per year over the three year period). This economic impact
is an important factor for growers to consider especially as they look at the cost of establishing or replacing a
stand.
Differentiating between survival, establishment and yield under salt stress is also key to the process. This project
validates the difficulty in correlating salt tolerance at various physiological and phenological growth stages using
laboratory, greenhouse and field scale investigations (Cluff, 1997; McKimmie and Dobrenz, 1987). The
germination and SCR evaluation methods continue to be a valuable tool for screening but more powerful
statistical methods such as multivariate techniques coupled with finer scale physiological and phenological
measurements will enhance our understanding of salinity tolerance. Coupling this with field based experiments
will continue to help link expected performance from breeders and scientists with observations from growers.
The field portion of this project also confirms two advantages to applying irrigation water via flood rather than
sprinkle. Applying it via flood helped to minimize salt loading in the soil solution in the field project. Flood
irrigation is also a strategy to avoid water-to-leaf contact in an effort to minimize salt injury that is an issue with
spray applications of irrigation water.
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Table 1. Summary of all alfalfa cultivars evaluated in this project including name, reference code, seed source or
company and fall dormancy rating
Code
A801
A802
AZ88
AZ90
Bars
CW39
CW59
FG91
FGR1
Malo
Mesa
P58
Ramb
Sala
Sara
SW97
TS00
TS80

Cultivar
AmeriStand 801S
AmeriStand 802
AZ88NDC
AZ90NDC ST
Barstow Common
CW39060
CW59086
FG91T005GT
FGR105BD101
Malone
Mesa Sirsa
P58N57
Rambler
Salado
Saranac
SW9720
TS0002
TS8028

Source/Company
America's Alfalfa
America's Alfalfa
University of Arizona1
University of Arizona1
local landrace2
Cal/West Seed
Cal/West Seed
Forage Genetics
Forage Genetics
USDA ARS NPGS3
USDA ARS NPGS3
Pioneer
USDA ARS NPGS3
America's Alfalfa
USDA ARS NPGS3
S&W Seed
Target Seed
Target Seed

1

Dr. Steve Smith Plant Science Department

2

Local landrace seed source obtained from local farm

3

National Plant Germplasm System

99

Fall Dormancy Rating
8
8
8
9
Unknown
9
9
9
10
7
Unknown
8
Unknown
9
Unknown
9
10
8
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Table 2. Summary of soil and water quality parameters for field, lab and greenhouse methods
Quality Parameter

Field

Field

Lab

Type

Soil

Water

Water

Greenhouse
Water
3

NAAIC3

Source

Hoban silty clay loam

Pecos River alluvium

NAAIC

Total Dissolved Salts

2131 ppm

2950 ppm

0- 20 000 ppm

0 or 3840 ppm

Electrical Conductivity

3.33 dS/m

4.06 dS/m

0-31.25 dS/m

6.00 dS/m

pH

8.9

7.1

Sodium Absorption Ratio

13.6

11.7

sodium (Na)

1491 ppm

Classification/Rating

702 ppm

1

Class 5: Unsuitable2

Sodic Soil

1

Sodic Soil if: EC > 4.0dS/m, pH > 8.5, SAR > 13 (Waskom et al 2007; Havlin et al 1999)

2

Class 5: Unsuitable if: TDS > 2100 ppm (Fipps 2003; Provin and Pitt 2002)

3

Water solution prepared according to NAAIC protocols

Table 3. Summary of alfalfa cultivars germination and 2nd order polynomial equations and R2 values
Cultivar

Slope equation for 2nd order polynomial

R2

A801

y = -36x2 + 44.4x + 94

0.9369

2

A802

y = -29.714x + 34.629x + 95.143

0.9543

Bars

y = -46.286x2 + 53.771x + 88.857

0.9542

CW39
CW59
FG91
FGR1
Malo
Mesa
P58N
Ramb

2

0.9289

2

0.8791

2

0.9390

2

0.9152

2

0.9971

2

0.9701

2

0.9697

2

0.9352

y = -36.571x + 45.943x + 91.314
y = -37.143x + 49.086x + 91.029
y = -42.286x + 47.771x + 87.657
y = -29.143x + 35.486x + 86.229
y = -20x + 22.8x + 84.4
y = -26.286x + 26.171x + 91.657
y = -34.286x + 34.971x + 96.857
y = 14.286x - 76.171x + 90.743
2

Sala

y = -2.2857x - 1.8286x + 96.457

0.5666

Sara

y = -37.714x2+ 41.829x + 84.343

0.8897

SW97

y = -35.429x2 + 43.657x + 93.886

0.8561

TS00
TS80

2

0.7297

2

0.8981

y = -24.571x + 25.543x + 79.314
y = -21.714x + 23.429x + 81.943

100
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Table 4. Summary comparison of alfalfa (Medicago sativa) cultivars across three experiments assessing
germination under increasing levels of salt tolerance in the lab, greenhouse regrowth potential under non-saline
and saline irrigation and field production at a saline field site in Pecos, TX, USA
LABORATORY
Percent germination at three
salinity levels (1.0%, 1.5% &
2.0%)
Cultivar
Sala
SW97

1.0%
a

98

a

98

a

CW59

98

A801

100a

A802
P58N

98

a
a

96

a

CW39

100

FGR1

a

TS80
TS00
FG91
Bars

90

a

84
82

a
a

88
96

a

1.5%
ab

82

a

96

a

GREENHOUSE

Three year
IC

Average

Salt control

fresh forage

(50)

saline yields

ratio (SCR)

average per
cut

2.0%
a

86

bcde

32

MPa

grams

-3.40

ab

2.87

-1.03

2.88

2

abc

3
4

12 008

-1.07

2.73

-1.02

2.97abc

0.792cd

11 668ab

ab

bc

-1.10

bcd

d

11 944

a

ab

cd

t

6

10 794

abcd

t

6

10 962

abcd

8

ab

80

ab

88

ab

84

b

76

ab

78

ab

78

ab

76

42

bcde

26

bcde

32

bcd

36
38

bcd

bcde

24

de

8

de

6

2.60

-0.86

2.89

-0.99

2.59

-1.01

2.56

-0.97

2.67

-0.79
-0.72
-0.72

cd

abcd

2.61

bcd

2.58

bcd

2.46

d
d

NE

NE

2.48

†Mesa

36bcd

-0.94

NE

†Malo

86a

74b

50b

-1.17

NE

‡ AZ88

NE

NE

‡ Sara

a

ab

80

c

NE

a

bcd

NE

Mean ± SE

1

a

34bcd

0.805

bcd

11 534

34

78ab

22

0.901

abc

rank

abc

96

90a

‡ Ramb

0.949

a

Final

kg/ha

90ab
88

abc

NE

b

a

SCR value

bcd

†AZ90

78

FIELD

0.761
0.932

0.744
0.798

10 063

d

t

10

abcd

t

10

bcd

t

10

cd

bcd

0.984

a

NE

9620
10 771

10 197

9

NE
NE

d

NE

1.836

cde

-0.71

NE

NE

NE

e

10

0.690

cd

NE

NE
e

9982

bcd

0.800
0.812

cd

5

abc

0.913
0.804

d

11 312

NE

2

0

-0.31

NE

NE

NE

88 ± 4.7

78 ± 5.3

31 ± 5.1

NE

2.607 ± 0.06

0.914 ± 0.02

10 904 ± 233

P-value

0.005

0.000

0.009

NE

0.000

0.004

0.021

LSD (0.05)

23

22

33

NE

0.250

0.132

919

Means within columns followed by the same letter are not different according to Fisher’s protected Least
significant differences (LSD) at the 5% level of significance (α = 0.05).
NE = Indicates a check cultivar ‘Not Evaluated’ in that experiment or for significance
SE = Standard Error
† Tolerant check cultivar; ‡ Non-tolerant check cultivar; t tie
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Figure 1. Comparison of germination rates of 6 selected alfalfa cultivars, under 5 salinity concentrations (%)
with a 2nd order polynomial trendline applied
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Figure 2. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination bipolot displaying alfalfa cultivars (yields) and
explanatory variables (0.5% germination rate, 1.0% germination rate, 1.5% germination, 2.0% germination rate,
lab IC(50) value, salt control ratio (SCR) and 3 year production average. The display of cultivars in ordination
space relative to screening experiments can provide a general idea of performance under saline conditions
TS00

SALA

2.2
2.15
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2.35
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-0.04
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Figure 3. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination bipolot using the Loess smoother model to
display alfalfa cultivar yield potential along the gradient of greenhouse salt control ratio (SCR) values. SCR
values are generally increasing moving up along the second CCA axis
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